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Abstract 
The purpose of this study is to develop a laboratory activity based on 5E learning model enriched with different conceptual 
change methods such as computer animations, analogy, concept mapping, worksheet and hands-on activities for eliminating 
prospective science teachers’ (PSTs) alternative conceptions on factors affecting the reaction rate and improving their scientific 
process skills (SPS). A group of experts was asked to comment on the laboratory activity. Some changes were made based on the 
comments of experts on the activity. The pilot study of the laboratory activity was carried out with 48 third year PSTs enrolled in 
‘Science Laboratory’ course at the Faculty of Education, Giresun University, Turkey. In this paper, all phases of the activity are 
introduced in detailed. Also, the applicability of activity was investigated in a pilot study, based on observation by an 
independent researcher. In-class observations showed that the activity is performed two hours and it is effective to improve the 
students’ motivation and enables them to be active during the learning process. As a result, the laboratory activity can be used as 
an alternative to activities in the literature. To investigate this and other similar activities’ applicability in a comparative manner, 
further research should be undertaken. In addition, the effect of the laboratory activity based on 5E learning model combining 
different conceptual change methods should be examined if it helps the PSTs overcome their alternative conceptions and improve 
their SPS.  
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1. Introduction 
Which one is more important: Giving the scientific content to the students or Scientific Process Skills (SPS) in 
science education? Both scientific content and SPS have the same importance in science education. When the 
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literature is investigated, it is observed that there has been a positive relationship between students’ conceptual 
development and SPS (e.g. Beaumont-Walters & Soyibo, 2001; Wilke & Straits, 2006).  
In order to succeed conceptual teaching effectively and gain SPS, the students first need to get rid of alternative 
conceptions and to teach them how to reach information.  However, when the studies conducted both in Turkey and 
in the other countries around the world are investigated, it was determined that the students have some alternative 
conceptions before or after they come to the class environment and the students’s SPS levels are low. Term 
‘alternative conceptions’ means that students hold various conceptions which differ from the scientific one accepted 
by scientific community (e.g. Bodner, 1986, Çalık & Ayas, 2005). In fact, because alternative conceptions are not 
necessarily spontaneous ideas, they may result from instruction, or teachers, or the textbooks or the discrepancy 
between daily language and scientific language or students’ social environments (e.g. Hand & Treagust, 1991; 
Nakhleh, 1992). This means that teachers are potentially one of resources producing alternative conceptions. 
Phrased differently, if teachers or student teachers do not fully hold sophisticated subject matter knowledge and 
think their existing conceptions are correct, they may engender students’ alternative conceptions (e.g. Ginns & 
Watters, 1995; Çalık & Ayas, 2005). For this reason, remedying student teachers’ alternative conceptions would be 
worthwhile to prevent teacher-based alternative conceptions. 
Chemistry course has been described as a difficult subject by students of different ages in different countries it 
has a lot of abstract concepts (Orgill & Bodner, 2004; Ayas & Demirbaş, 1997; Nakhleh, 1992). As well as, it was 
determined that “reaction rate” was the one of the difficult topics to teach and understand for teachers, student 
teachers and students because of being its both complex and contain qualitative and quantitative variables (Justi, 
2003). In particular being the questions relating to reaction rate in many chemistry textbooks mathematical, 
providing conceptual dimension very little space (Lin et al., 2000) and coming alternative concepts in the learning 
environment of students, these prevents conceptual understanding. There are studies conducted to determine 
alternative conceptions about reaction rate concepts in the literature. Further, their sample range is varied: high 
school and graduate students (Banerjee, 1991; İcik, 2003; Cakmakci, 2005), and even the teachers (Kolomuç & 
Tekin, 2011). Since identifying and/or categorizing students' alternative conceptions are not enough to overcome 
them, now we will summarize conceptual change studies of reaction rate. These studies have used one conceptual 
change method and/or technique such as group discussion, and simple activities (Van Driel, 2002), computer based 
learning (Lynch, 1997; Kolomuç, 2009; Çalık et al., 2010), hands-on laboratory (Akkaya, 2003), concept change 
texts supported by analogies (Bozkoyun, 2004; Balcı, 2006), research based instruction (Chairam et al., 2009), 
constructivist approach (Aydin et al., 2009), analogy (Türk, Ayas & Karslı, 2010). To sum up, conceptual change 
studies have generally concentrated on one conceptual change method and/or technique. They have also often 
employed one conceptual change method and/or technique to facilitate students' conceptions. All of them point out 
that their used conceptual change methods and/or techniques are effective in remedying students' alternative 
conceptions. But they also report that their used techniques fail to completely overcome the students' alternative 
concepts on the reaction rate. Unfortunately, this may stem from structure of conceptual change method and/or 
technique. That is, using just one teaching method to accomplish conceptual change may in fact result in some 
disadvantages (Karslı and Çalık, 2012). For example, it is generally not possible to find a course book or curriculum 
document that incorporates conceptual change text for all topics of study at school. In any case again students soon 
become bored with continued reading of conceptual change texts (Dole, 2000; Çalık, Ayas & Ebenezer, 2009; Orgill 
& Bodner, 2004). A similar situation applies to the repeated use of computer animation or analogy (Huddle, White 
& Rogers, 2000; Çalık, Ayas & Ebenezer, 2009). To prevent such problems, using two or more conceptual change 
methods or techniques may help students develop a better conceptual understanding because this process gives an 
opportunity for students to expose to an enriched learning environment.  
Theoretical Framework 
When the Science programs are investigated, most of the countries including Turkey use 5E learning model. 5E 
learning model that is a quite popular version of constructivism (e.g. Hırça, Çalık & Seven, 2011) and has more 
effect to develop students’ SPS (e.g. Padilla et al., 1984; Aktamış & Ergin, 2007) was used in this study because it 
enables variety in teaching and it provided opportunities for the rich learning environments to be organized. Since 
each “E” represents part of the process of assisting students’ learning sequence experiences in linking prior 
knowledge with new concepts, this model comprises of: engagement, exploration, explanation, elaboration, and 
evaluation (e.g. Abell & Volkman, 2006).  
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SPS defined as the adaptation of the skills used by scientists for composing knowledge, thinking of problems and 
making conclusions. SPS are also defined as facilitating basic activities as regards learning science, gaining research 
method and techniques, helping students to be active and to make learning permanent. SPS are classified as basic 
(observation, testing, classification, relating number with space, and recording data), causal (prediction, 
determination of variables, and drawing a conclusion), and experimental (making a hypothesis, modeling, doing the 
experiment, changing and testing the variables, and making a decision) (Ayas et al., 2007). In the curriculum of 
science and technology, it is emphasized on developing students’ SPS (MNE, 2006). SPS are also important part of 
science education and integrated SPS involve logical thinking skills such as identifying variables, identifying and 
stating hypothesis, operationally defining, designing investigations, graphing and interpreting data (Burns et al., 
1985). Various studies showed the influence of SPS on students’ understanding of different scientific concepts 
(Uzuntiryaki and Geban 2005). Students who are proficient in SPS tend to be more successful in science 
achievement. As Padilla et al. (1984) indicated, SPS are related to formal thinking abilities. Since chemistry requires 
formal thinking abilities, it is not surprising that SPS are related to chemistry achievement. All these results point to 
the importance of concept-based instruction and SPS was essential in this study. 
Computer animations are employed to afford students to visualize abstract concepts or sub-microscopic 
phenomena (Russell et al., 1997), because they give an opportunity for students to imagine how complex/abstract 
dynamic processes occur at the sub-microscopic level (Sanger & Greenbowe, 2000). Animations help make abstract 
concepts or phenomena 'concrete', improve students' creative thinking and increase students' enthusiasms and 
engagement with the learning of science (Liu et al., 2008; Çalık, Kolomuç & Karagölge, 2010). Thereafter, the 
authors here preferred the use of animations for several reasons (i) to make abstract concepts or phenomena 
'concrete', (ii) to promote individual learning, (iii) to provide a better student engagement with the learning of 
science. 
Work sheet is the document which includes instructions related to the activities for the students to follow while 
teaching a topic. Since the worksheet is seen as a class task organizer, they increase positively the student attitudes 
towards chemistry education (e.g. Coştu & Ünal, 2004). Thereby, the authors here preferred use of worksheet due to 
its time-efficiency and class task organizer.       
The purpose of this study is to develop a laboratory activity based on 5E learning model enriched with different 
conceptual change methods such as computer animations, analogy, worksheet and hands-on activities for 
eliminating PSTs alternative conceptions on ‘factors affecting the reaction rate’ and improving their SPS. 
2. Method 
This research is a study developing a laboratory activity based on conceptual change and SPS. To develop this 
activity, firstly what the alternative conceptions on factors affecting the reaction rate are have been determined from 
the related literature. In this activity, focused alternative conceptions are: “about the effects of concentration, 
temperature, pressure, substance type, contact surface and catalyst on the reaction”. After determining the alternative 
conceptions, which SPS could be gained from the activity were confirmed. A draft of the a laboratory activity based 
on 5E learning model enriched with different conceptual change methods such as computer animations, analogy, 
concept mapping, worksheet and hands-on activities both eliminating PSTs’ alternative conceptions on factors 
affecting the reaction rate and improving their SPS was prepared. A group of experts was asked to comment on the 
laboratory activity. According to the views of experts, the activity was revised. The activity was applied as a pilot 
study. To test the effect of activity, one researcher participated in intervention and observed how the students 
behaved. Further, the worksheets were examined. 
Pilot Study:  
A pilot study was carried out with 48 third year PSTs (24+24, two classes) enrolled in ‘Science Laboratory’ 
course in the academic year of 2010-2011 at the Faculty of Education, Giresun University, Turkey. Seven groups, 
consisting of 3 or 4 PST were formed each class. The worksheets based on 5E learning model enriched with 
different conceptual change methods were handed out to each PST. Application of the pilot study took 90 minutes. 
Teaching Design 
Because we prefer the 5E learning model, now we will present what-how to embed the conceptual change 
methods and/or techniques within 5E learning model. 
Engagement/Enter (5 or 10 minutes):The students were asked four different questions in the first stage of the 
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worksheet to increase students’ awareness of on reaction rate and factors affecting the reaction rate concepts, to 
activate their pre-existing ideas and come to their attention to subject. At the same time the students were asked 
designing an experiment, determination of variables and making hypothesis about the effects of temperature on the 
reaction. They were asked to write down to the worksheet what their answers. The instructor provided just an 
atmosphere for discussion and did not give any answer about these questions.  
Exploration (25 or 30 minutes): The instructor played a leading role in following the steps in work sheet by making 
the students work together and giving them opportunities to communicate with each other in the prepared laboratory 
environment in this step. The students established experimental setups about the effects of concentration on the 
reaction. The students were asked to fill in the gaps given in work sheet tables and graph the relationship between 
reaction rate and concentration. The students were asked: which general conclusion can be reached after the 
experiment? Please compare your results with your making hypothesis about the temperature-reaction rate 
relationship in the first stage. This phase gives opportunities students to gain SPS as observing, measuring, 
classifying, data recording, graphing, interpreting the data, drawing conclusion, experimenting.  
Explanation (30 or 35 minutes): The instructor drew attention to the computer animations and concept map about 
the effects of concentration, temperature, pressure, substance type, contact surface and catalyst on the reaction. In 
this phase, the students were given opportunities to realize alternative conceptions and change them with the new 
ones. At this point, the instructor explained related scientific concepts, i.e. the relationship between the temperature 
(T) and the reaction rate, the relationship between the pressure (P) and the reaction rate, the relationship between the 
concentration (C) and the reaction rate, the relationship between the substance type and the reaction rate, the 
relationship between contact surface and the reaction rate and relationship between catalyst and the reaction rate, 
why these relationship exist at the particle level and so forth. For this, the instructor used computer animation 
retrieved from (URL-1, 2009; URL-2, 2009; URL-3, 2009) and adapted to Turkish in order to be shown the more 
detailed how the relationship among them. These explanation provided students to find answers to the questions 
which were asked in the engagement/entry step and express their ideas. At the same time this phase gives 
opportunities students to imagine how complex/abstract dynamic processes occur at the sub-microscopic level to 
promote individual learning and to provide a better student engagement with the learning of science.  
Elaboration (15 or 20 minutes): Three questions in work sheet were asked to the students and their answers were 
received in this step. At the same time the instructor drew attention to the analogy developed by the researchers 
about the effects of catalyst on the reaction. These questions and analogy provided students to realize that reaction 
rates have a lot of application area in daily life.  
Evaluation (10 minutes): The instructor asked students to transfer their newly structured knowledge to different 
questions last part of the worksheet. To evaluate students’ conceptual understanding about reaction rate, the 
instructor asked to draw a concept map from students the concepts given to them. The instructor evaluated her 
students’ abilities and extended knowledge. 
 
3. Conclusion 
In this study, a laboratory activity based on 5E combining different conceptual change methods such as computer 
animations, analogy, concept mapping, work sheet and hands-on activities considering alternative concepts on 
factors affecting the reaction rate is illustrated here. In this way, PSTs are given the opportunity to learn from a rich 
learning environment away from tradition. In addition, in this study in a way not observed the literature, it was 
raised to the fore as well as providing conceptual change in students and gaining SPS to them. 
In-class observations showed in the pilot study that the activity is performed two hours and it is effective to 
improve the students’ motivation and enables them to be active during the learning process. Moreover, the 
worksheets were examined and results showed the laboratory activity not only helped the PSTs overcome their 
alternative conceptions but also improve students’ SPS. 
As a result, the laboratory activity can be used as an alternative to activities in the literature. To investigate this 
and other similar activities’ applicability in a comparative manner, further research should be undertaken. In 
addition, the effect of the laboratory activity based on 5E learning model combining different conceptual change 
methods should be examined if it helps the PSTs overcome their alternative conceptions and improve their SPS. 
However, the study has some limitations in providing concrete evidence, because this is not an experimental study. 
For this reason, to investigate its applicability in a comparative manner, further research should be undertaken. 
Note: Because of page limitation, teaching materials have not been presented here, but the audience or researchers 
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may directly supply them from the authors.  
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